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KEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold closed yesterday at ll^all j.
-Cotton in New York yesterday closed weak

and Irregular; uplands 18k; .-«¡es 1471 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed heavy; uplands

9¿d, Orleans 9ja9jd.
-Darwin is engaged OD a work in which the

facial expression ol animals will be one ol the

chief topics discussed.
-The dramatic event of the week In New

York has been the arrival of Sothern, the

great original of Lord Dundreary, who begins
a season at Niblo's on Monday night.
-The Abbe I.iszr, the great master of the

piano and eminent musical composer, has just
been granted letters of nobility and a pension
of six thousand florins ($3000) by the Hunga¬
rian Government,'ànd will live herealter alter¬

nately at Weimar and Pestb.
-The bed ol the Mississippi River seems to

be filling up at a rate which threatens in the
course of time to seriously affect navigation
during the dry season. This year at St. Louis,
while the surlace of the water has been four

feet and one inch above the lowest stage ol

water attained by the river in 1863, there was

at the same time only about five inches differ¬
ence in ths depth of the channel between
these years, Bhowlng that the bottom of the
river must be three feet and lour inches higher
than lt was In 1863. So in 1856 the bed of the

river was found to be two feet and three inches
nigher than lt was ten years previous.
-The French autonomy as yet ls a question¬

able matter. The recent elections indicate
decided hostility to Red Republicanism, but

Gambetta 1B consoled that Bonarpartlsm re¬

ceived as positive a check. There is, however,
a strong undercurrent of sentiment in favor
of restoration. The present government, per¬
haps the weakiV. that France has ever had,
apparently dreadB the event, but in providing
against it deals with diplomatic liberality. It
suppresses Insults to Eugenie, gives safe con¬

duct to Prince Napoleon through France to

Corsica, and protects him from a radical mob,
but Bends soldiers Into provinces suspected of
hankering after the old regime.
-The combined squadrons of England have

recently been having a great field day off the
coast of Portugal. This evolutionary naval drill,
on a grand seal:, has elicited facta which are In¬
teresting as to the capabilities of iron clads In
warfare. The rolling of some ol this class of
vessels in a heavy sea, as compared with the

rolling of Borne of the older ships, is said to
bave been terrible. The Monarch, one of the
new vessel?, bad a maximum roll of thirty-six
degrees, while the less modern crafts averaged
from thirteen to fifteen degrees. An explana-
tlon from the designer of this vessel will

doubtless be called for by the Britishers. The

question as to whether England is poorer or

richer In her naval resources ls a difficult one
to answer. She has the material, but it ls a '

aérions question whether it Is not misapplied. '

Nelson's ships could weather any storm, but <

the captain was lost in a squall. !
-There is erecting for President Grant one

of the costliest stables In the United States,
two stories high, pressed brick front, with
Seneca stone trimmings, and a most elaborate¬
ly finished and beautifully designed French

roof, in the centre of which will be built a

handsome tower. The outside measurement
of the building Is 59 by 78 feet. The building
la now ready tor the roof, which will be put on
during the week. Marble dust will be used on

the front with the mortar. Instead of white
sand. This will give the joints a brilliant snow-
white appearance, which will not have to be

painted or oiled, as is generally the custom, as

acid will be used to clean off all marks. The
atable will cost, it is estimated, $50,000. With
all the Information that has so gratuitously
been furnished to us by a Radical contempo¬
rary concerning the extravagance of the

atables, said to be owned by some ot the

"Tammany Ring," lt ls a relief to think our

Republican President ls going to beat them
al). He bas, doubtless, more coin at his com.
mand than they !
-A party has just arrived at La Crosse, Wis¬

consin, who travelled for several days through
and along the burning district ot Dakota and.
Northwestern Minnesota. The description they
give of their own Butlering and the scenes

they witnessed are heart-rending. They state
that they found at different points the charred
remains of three human beings, nothing lea
but the bodies, and those bumed lo a crisp.
Nothing could be found '.hat would in any way
Indenlliy the burned corpses. The mail
coach due ia Yankton on Wednesday evening
had an exciting race willi the element. It
was dlbcovered that the fire was coming, and
a race ensued. The driver plied bis whip,
and away the horses went on a gallop. Nearer
and nearer came the fire. The red glare filled
the8ky; the lorked tongue shot out; the ter¬
rible hissings of the demon were in the ears of
the affrighted passengers. The driver gather¬
ed his lines, drew the leaders from the road,
the horses gathered, Jumped, a rail lenee was
beneath the wheels of the coach, the coach
was on a piece of ploughed ground, and the
tre went by with a roar like a caleract.

-In England, where experimental agricul¬
ture ls carried lo an extreme almost unknown
with us, the invention ot methods of irrigation
has been very ingenious. At Stoke Park a

tract oi twenty acres ls irrigated by artificial
rain, the system being quite successful. The
water was applied every night last summer io
showers, excepting when natural rain made lt
unnecessary. The apparatus consists of pipes
laid In ihe ground, supplied from au elevated
reservoir. Into which waler was pumped by
machinery. The financial exhibit made hy¬
the results of the experiment is said to be a

good one. The interest on the money invest¬
ed In the necessary machinery, and tho cost
of operating lt, aggregated $95 per acre lor
the entire tract of twenty acres. Likewise
the income per acre aggregated $200, being
made up of the proceed» of one crop of grass
and grazing In the autumn of 1870, and two
crops of hay la 1871. Toe net profit was

thoa $105 per acre. Ou land of the same tract
and same character, use i tor the same pur¬
pose, but where the irrigation WAS omitted,
the net profit per acre was but $45.
-Paris will not brook neglect, even though

the charming city ia in a comparât, rely du api-

dated couditiOD, and thouch Its splendid pal¬
aces and parks are but the ehadowB of their

former selves; and everything is being done

to entice strangers to the hospitable banks of

the Seine for the coming season. For Paris

needs money, and money she must and will

have from her former patrons of England and

America. To this end she is exerting herself
to appear again in the old-time, radiant garb,
and to dazzle and amuse, as formerly, her in¬

numerable visitors; the work of completing
the Grand Opera has begun again, and a great
number of workmen are busy clearing out the

ground floor; the first vestibule and lobby are

finished, with the exception of four groups
of celebrated musicians, and the interior and

exterior portico?, remarkable for their bril¬

liant ornamentation, are also completed; the

ruins are still worth a visit; the Me of St.

Cloud has begun; workmen are busy repairing
the Palace of the Legion ol Honor, the Palais

Royal and the Tuileries; the Prussians have
evacuted the environs of the city; the theatres

contend with each other to please and divert
the public; roulette and rouge et noir, after the
most approved style of gambiing-houses in

Nice, Monaco, Baden and Ems, are to be
licensed at the Palais d'Industrie; the races at

Longchamps come in for their share of public
attention; and, in a word, the Parisians seem

as determined as ever, like Figaro, to "laugh
at everything immediately, for fear of beiDg
obliged to weep."'

The Policy for the South.

General Frank Blair delivered a speech in

Montgomery, Alabama, last week, in which
he candidly expressed his opinior.8 upon
two subjects of great interest to the South¬
ern Democrats, viz : whether the Southern
State3 should decline to be represented ÍD

the next National Democratic Convention,
but should accept whatever candidate the

Democrats of the North may see'fit to crier;
und what are the prospects of overthrowing
the Grant party-they can DO longer be

called Republicans-io the next election for
President ?
From the propositioo that the South shall

forbear to take any part io the councils of
the National Democracy, Senator Blair dis.
seats entirely ; protestiDg agaiost it, in the
name of every Democrat io the North and
West. AmoDgst the Democrats of the North
there will be a struggle for the nomination.
The contending factions will fight hard for
their candidates. Bat the South have DO j
personal favorites to advance. To the

Southern States all Democrats are alike;
their choice will fall upon him who is most

likely to carry the banner in triumph. It !
is, therefore, the opinion of Seoator Blair
that if the South fails to send her prudent
men to the Convention she will withhold j
from the North aod West the benefit of "the I
"wisest and most impartial counsel " they
can have. And Senator Blair sees DO force
in the idea that the presence of Soptheroers j
in the Convention will be laid hold of, ns ÍD

1868, and used to the detriment of the
Democratic party. He says boldly that the
absence of the Southern States " will be
"duimed as a refusal togo with the Northern
"Democrats, because they have adopted, the I
"new departure," and as an evideoce that I
"the spirit of rebellion still lingers and burns
"under the smouldering ashes."' But Senator
Blair mighthave gone farther. For our part
we put aside all narrow questions of semi- j
meat and fancy, and take the broad gronnd
that the South cannot afford to brood over |
her own wrong?, and hold herself aloof from
the re3t of the cocotry. We fear that we

have iodulged over-much io sectional sullea-
aess. Tbis is one couotry from Alaska to

Florida, and from Texas to Maine ; and we

must learn to think ci ourselves, and teach
Dthers to think of 03, not merely as South-1
îroers, but as American citizeos. As States I
jf the American TJDÍOD, not merely as

States of the South, these Commonwealths
should send their delegates to the National
Convention. AB long as we think of our¬

selves, and speak of ourselves, as a race

ii part, there is no hope of escape from the
myriad troubles which oppress DB. The
overthrow of despotism and the restoration
of the Constitution, is the work of the whole
country. We should join io the mighty
contest, and take our part in its pains and

labors, not as conquered rebels or as ruined
slaveholders, but as free-born Americaos,
whom "necessity, the tyrant's plea." de¬

prives of the protection which the Constitu¬
tion guaraotees to person aDd to property.
When we speak as Americans, we shall ob¬
tain a hearing. Then, at all events, the

conspiracy of which we are the victims, will
be recognized af a conspiracy against the
liberties of the American people ! »

Senator Blair, to whom we tetara, avows

Ibat he is no friend of the new departure,
but declares himself willing to fight the

Radicals in any shape the Democratic party
may determine upon. He is confident that
President Graot-who is DOW dictator in
the Republican party, and aspires to be dic¬
tator iii the country at large-will dictate
his own nomination; but Senator Blair
knows that "¿orne of the most ooospicuous,
"able aud courageous men will leave the

"Republican party when Grant is nomi-
"nuted." This is what Senator Blair would
advise: J

"Instead of galng for a new departure, I
would prefer to go lor a man who represeols
the new departure. I would prefer lo give
thut guarantee io the disaffected Republicans
rather than to go baok upon my own princi¬
ples. I would preter to make a choice of Re¬
publicans, and go lor a man who should be
nominated by the disaffected Republicans, or,
what would be better, one who might be nom¬
inated In the Democracy, and thus druw to us

by a much stronger guarantee lhan the mere

words of a platiorm the support ol those who
are disaffected with Grant and the Radical
party. In other words, I don't see that we go
back on our principle in making a choice
between candidates neither ot whom may
suit us. We could all vole- for a Republican
who was in lavor ol universal amnesty, against
the Ku-Klcx bills, and against the military
laws. Why, the most ancient Bourbon in the
Slate of Alabama could vole tor such a Repub¬
lican in preference lo U. S Grant, and hold all
the time lo bis very heart all that there would
be of his Bourbonism."

Virginia adopted ihh pelicy. Missouri
did likewise, and broke the bonds which
bound her. The men of foreign birth, who
are DOW American citizens, may be relied
OD in the coming struggle. They were led
io Missouri by Carl Schurz, "the ablest rep¬
resentative" of his fellow-countrymen. The
Germans of the WeBt, although Republicans
almost to a man, "have always voted against
"disfranchising those who were opposed to
"them during the war." Of them Senatoi
Blair .¿ays :

"They needed no InstruciioD from anybody,
and they resolutely maintained the doctriue
thal nell her Congress nor the Stales could by
a bill ol attainder deprive men of the right of
*uffrage. They maintained that position in
the last contest through which we passed in
Missouri; ihey hold ityood against Hie blan¬
dishments and threats ol'the administration; I
they Bland firmly and squarely to-day, solidly !

to the last man, against all disfranchisements
and for universal amnesty; they are opposed
to this Ku-Klux legislation; against the sus¬

pension of the writ ol habeas corpus, and, in
my judgment, if the Democratic party will
now, Instead of the adoption of any "new de¬
parture,"' put forward a man as the candidate
ot the party, or accept one who may be put
forward by others, who ls sound upon these
principles, he will receive the support of the
entire German vote in the United States, num
bering, as I have been intormed, from 500,000
to 600,000 men.''
And Senator Blair is not discouraged. To

hie vitw the future does cot look gloomy,
'.even under the losses we have suffered this
"summer and autumn.'' The right man

and the right platform will give the Demo¬
crats the victory.

Th« Political Refugees.

The Radical press crow over the fact tbat
a large number of persons have fled from
their homes, in the upper counties of South
Carolina, since the suspension by General
Grant oí ?he writ of haleas corpus. Their

flight is construed as a confession of crime;
while, in sober truth, it only mean3 that they
are anxious to avoid an arrest without
cause, and a conviction without proof of

guilt. The courthouses in the upper coun¬

ties are thronged with idling vagabonds who
have been supported by the Radical politi¬
cians, and are cow the paid spies of the
Government. As witnesses they can earn

two dollars a day, and no questions asked.
No tale is too wildly absurd to be believed.
The best men of the country are arrested,
and subjected to nameless indignities, upon
the bare affidavit of a greedy or malicious

negro. There is no redress. For the un¬

fortunate who is thrown in jail, there is no

hope of escape. Anti they who are purest in
life and character run the most risk, because
the Government officials desire "to make
"examples" of those whom the people trust
and respect. It is not surprising then that
hundreds of men, conscious of their inno¬

cence, should aoandoo their hearths and
seek safety in otl.er States.

Carrent Literature

THE D:AMONP ox THE HEARTH-A Novel. By
Marian James, author ol Ethel. New York :

D. Appleton & Co. 1871.
This ls a simple and rather common-place

novel, which calls lor no extended criticism.
At least, it has the merit ol Oeing free from
the ravings and rhapsodies in which so many
writers like to indulge.
For sale at Holmes's Book House. Price

arty cents.
JOCRXAL OF RESEARCHES into the Natural His¬
tory and Geology of the Countries visited
during the voyage of H. M. S. Beagle
round the World. By Charles Darwin,
author ol Origin und Species. New York :

D. Appleton A Co. 1871.
Mr. Darwin's voyagejound the world in the

brig Beagle began in 1831 and lasted nearly
fire years, during which time the distinguish¬
ed naturalist visited the Cape de Verd Islands,
Rio de Janeiro, Montevideo, Buenos Ayres,
Santa Fe. Tierru del Fuego, Valparaiso, Chill,
Tabill, Australia and the Mauritius. The ob¬

ject of the expedition was to complete the

survey of Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego, to

survey the shores of Chili, Peru, and ol some

islands in the Pacific, und to carry a chain of
chronometrlcal measurements around the
world. Mr. Darwin is an easy and exact

writer, and this volume contains, In the form
of a journal, a history of the voyage, and a

sketch of those observations in natural history
and geology which be thought would possecs
nome Interest for the general reader. The
book ls lull of striking lads and picturesque
descriptions, and is printed after the revised
London edition, published under the author's
direction in 18C0. We have seldom met wJTh
a more attractive work of the kind.
For sale at Holmes's Book House. Cloth,

pp. 519. Price $2.
THE HAXDT VOLUME EDITION OF DICKENS'S
WORKS. New York : D. Appleton & Co.
1871.
The filth volume of the series contains Our

Mutual Friend. A complete novel ol Dickens,
340 pages of clear print, neatly bound in flexi¬
ble cloth, for sevenbhfice cents.
For sale at Holmes's Book House.

ijosUttcr's Cillers.
flkT THE MEANS OF ESCAPE -THE

rai; has many perils for the weak and feeble, and
Its sudden atmospheric changes are trying to the
constitutions of ev- n the robust. The chilling
temperature of the nights, as compared with the
almost summer warmth of the days, necessarily
exercises an unhealthy influence on all who are

exposed to lt. Hence dysentery, diarrhoea In¬
termittent fevers, bilious attacks and derange¬
ments o'all the secretions, are common at this
season. The true way to escape them ls to meet
the causea with a protective and invigorating
medicine. HOaTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS
are designed for this exigency. This powerful
vegetable specific relieves the system of all acid
humors, purities Hie Quids, tones the secretive
organs, promotes hea.tby evapoiatlou through
«he pores, Increases the activity of the digestive
functions, cheers the spirits, and regulates the
bowels. To db* this is to make the whole body
vigorous, and render lt proof against the vicissi¬
tudes of t- mperature, and against malaria. A
cour.-e of the great tonic and alterative ls there¬
fore in all cases advisable as a preventive at this
season. If, ou the other hand, he mischief ls al
ready done, and intermittent of remittent fever
is at tua ly present, or the liver, bowels, or stom¬
ach disordered, lhere s no medicine so certain to

efïect a quick and thorough cure as this harmless
and agreeable prepáranos. oct21-stutli3PAC

fiats, #£
nar LEN GE ,

DEALER IN

HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS.

Children's Hats a Specialty.
No. 201 KING STREET.

Just opened and will have always on hand an

assortment of the above artlcUs. Also, Gentle¬

men's NECK TIES, SCARFS, WALKING CANES,
¿tc. His friends are re.-pectfully invited to call

and examine for themselves. octl4-lmo

Cöalcrjes, Jerodrp, #r.
AL TH AM W AI G EB SI

8-4 PLATE, 16 AND 20 SIZES.w
These are the best WATCHES made la this coun¬

try, and are made with and without Stem Wind¬
ing Attachment.
They are finished In the best manner and ruo

with the greatest accuracy, and cannot be excell¬
ed anywhere, at their respective prices.
The cases are all of the newest patterns, and

specially made to our own order.
our Btock of these Watc'ies ls now the largest,

and our prices, all things considered, are the low¬
est in the city.

BALL, BLACK & CO.,
JEWEL IS K3 AND SILVERSMITHS,

Nos. 56i and 567 Broadway, New York.
jaiylS-lyr

lost qttb jimnft.

FOUND, A CHILD'S ARMLET. THE
ow.ier can have the same by provins: prop¬

el ty and paying expenses, apply at NBWS Of¬
fice. oct25

ittants.

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE
WOMAN as assistan; Housekeeper ano

upper serrant to go to Camden, S. C. Satisfactory
references given and required. Address "S," at
NEWS Office. _oct26-i»
WANTED. - 500 FLOUR BARRELS.

Also, 500 self-raising Flour Barrels. In¬
quire at No. 9 Market street. TERRY A SOLES.
OC126-2«_
WANTED, A NURSE. GOOD RECOM¬

MENDATIONS required. Apply at No. 6
Ch arch street._oct-6
WANTED TO HIRE, A COLORED

woman hs Cook and Washer. Must- bring
references. Apply in Rutledge street, tnlrd door
above Queen. _octa
WANTED, A WET NURSE TO TAKE

cha-ge of an Infant two months old. Ap¬
ply at Northeast corner King and socety-streets.
oem--:»_
WANTED, A FIRST CLASS INFANT'S

NURSE, to w. om fn.l wages will be paid.
She must come very highly recommended for ac¬

ceptation. Apply at No. 140 Coming-street,
between the hours of 8 and 9 A. M., or 7 and 9 P.

M. _OCI24
WANTED, A ROOM ON THE FIRST

Floor, cot over five minutes' walk from

King and Calhoun streets. Rent in advance, but
moderate. Address "Duroc,,; N'BWS office.
OCt23-4»_
WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,

a small Douse. Address C. B. A., NEWS
office. _oct23
WANTED.-ASUITE OFPLEASANTLY

situated Rooms, unfurnished, with Board
for a gentleman, wife and servant, wanted In a

private family in the western part of me city.
Address by letter, "Native," P. O. ¡¿ox 250.

octl9_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

in the Land and Immigration Association
nt Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CO
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my friend?
at the office of Mr. EDWARD M. MORELAND,
No. 29 Broad street. EBEN OUFFIN, sub-Agent,
maya_

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A SEWING
MACHINE, see first the HOME SHOTTLE, the

cheapest aud best, at B1SSELL. No. 61 Uasel
street, opposite Express Office. Price $25 to $37.
sepl5 3mos

WANTED, BY A STEADY, INTELLI¬
GENT and perfectly trustworthy colored

Eau, of mature years, aplace as porter in a butl-
ness house. Satisfactory references given. Ad-
dress ''PORTER," office of TUE NEWS. oct2

WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A
native of Florida, a situation as saiesmat

or clerk in a house In Charleston. Ile ls well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
< an furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char
acter and qualifications* Address J. S. J.. NEWS
like._july l

WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬
PETENT, eleady and trustworthy colored

man, a situation, either as coachman, groom or
porter. Lias had experience and can furnish the
very test recommendations. A note addressed to
-Ccachman" at the office of TUB NEWS, WM
secure prompt attention._julj28
AGENTS WANTED. - THE SINGER

MANUFACTURING COMPANY received the
highest premium at the Cotton States Fair, held
at Augusta, Ga, in 1870. AISD the highest pre¬
mium at the World's Fair, (constituted by the
homes of the people,) for they sold 127,833 Ma
Chinesin 1870; 44.S25 more Machines than any
other company. The SINGER is sold on easy
terms at state Agency, No. 197 King street
fepl9-wfm3moB_

cn op armero ii if s and Dissolutions.
AW FIRM -G. D MELTON, W. A.
i CLARK-MELTON à CLARK.-The Law

¡.inn of Carroll, Melton k Janney having been dis¬
solved, 1 bave associated with me In tte PRAC¬
TICE OK LAW W. A. CLARK, Esq. The business
will hereafter be cenducted In the firm name of
MELTON A CLARK. C. D. MELTON/-
Columbia, October 2,1871. oct4

_ _ financial^_
A N TED .

$2500 BANK STATE SOUTH CAROLINA BILLS.
$1000 Gold Coin. E. M. MORELAND,
oct26-l»_Eroter. No. 29 Broad street.

JONDS, COUPONS, Ac.

GOVERNMENT,«TATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Cncnrrent Bank Notes
Mutilated Currency

Gold and Sliver
> Land Warrants.

Dealt regular^ in by A. C. KAUFMAN,
jnlyil-tutbs_No. 25 Broad stiegt.
jy£ ORTON, BLISS & CO.,

BANKERS,
No. 30 BROAD STREET. NEW YORE.

Iy. Issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for

Travellers; also, Commercial Credit available In

all parts of the world.

Telegraphic Traneiers of Money made on all

parts of Europe.
The accounts of Banks, Bankers and Mer¬

chants received; Interest allowed on Deposits;
Advances made on Cotton, Sterling and Domestic

Exchange, and approved Securities.
Drafts for £1 and npwards on the Bank of

Scotland, and Provincial Bank of Ireland and

Branches.

aug2l-3mos

MORTON, ROSE k CO.,
Bartholomew House, London.

B ANKING HOUSE
OF

HENRY CLEWS à CO.,
No. 32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Letters ol Credit for Travellers, also Commer¬

cial Credits issued, available throughout the world.
Bids of Exchange on the Imperial Bank of Lon¬

don, National Bank of Scotland, Provincial Bank
of Ireland, and all their branches.
Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers on Europe,

San Francisco, the West Indies, and all parts or
the United States.
Deposit accounts received In either rurrency or

Coln, subject to che .k at sight, which pass through
the Clearlng-Houee as ir drawn upon any city
bank; four per cent. Interest allowed on all dally
balances; Certificates of Deposit Issued; Notes,
Draits and Coupons collected; advances made on

approved collaterals and against merchandise
consigned to our care.
Orders executeJ for Investment Securities and

Railroad Iron.
CLEWS, HABICHT k CO.,

No. ll Old Broad street. London.
ang21-3mos

Dccorotinc Upl]Glsterrj.
T ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, Ac

W . J . TRIM

Has on hand a large and carefully selected stock
Of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬
per Hangings, Décorations, Ac.

CONSISTING IN PART OF :

A full line of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Delalns
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreena
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Plano and Tabie Covers
Victoria, Dining and centre Table Covers
Tollanettes,*on Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
urajiery aaa Cenlre xassels, Fringes and Gimps

Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
.*» d Picture Nails

hair W >oL Lotion ¿it«! Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit GuBti.ons,

AT Ko. 343 KIN'' STREET. IN THE BEND
Jatyst

JJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.
Just received a full assortment or HOMOEOPA¬

TH! u MEDICINES: Tinctures, Pellets and Pow¬
ders, of different potencies.
Sugar or Milk and Globules, at wholesale.
Family cases Ailed at reasonable rales, by

DR. H. BAER,
ma?l6 No. 131 Meeting street. I

ixl ect in gs.

PALMETTO GUARD RIFLE CLUB.-A
Regalar Meeting will be l.eld at Archer's

Hall, on FRIDAY EVENING, 27th instant, at half-
past 7 o'clock. The Arrear List wi!I be read and
the several committees appointed. A fall and
punctual attendance la desired, as business of
otter importance will be transacted, and the
rale against absentees 6trlc)y enforced.

By order of President 0. H. HOLMES.
A. S. DOUULAS,

OCT26-2_Secretary and Treasnrer.

OCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF THE
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF THE CLERGY

OK THE PKOTESTANT EPI3C0P.lL CHUriCH IN
SOUTH CAROLINA,-An sojourned meeting will
be held on WEDNESDAY, 3th proximo, at the Man¬
sion HouBe, Broad street, at 1 o'clock, P. M.
oct26-thstuSwl E. HORRY FROST, >ecrctary.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the Blue Ridge Railroad

Company m South Carolina win be held on
THURSDAY, the 16th of November. 1871, at their
Office, In columbia, at 12 o'clock M.
By order of the President.

w. H. D. GAILLARD, Secretary.
Colcmbla, October 18. ccti9-th4

.for Sale.

AFEW HORSES, A MULE, A CART
and Dray for Bale. Apply at No. 52 State

street._oct24-tnthe3»
FOR SALE, A FLAT IN GOOD ORDER,

carries 18 cordB of woods. Apply a: WM.
MCKAY'S, No. 140 Meeting street. QCI25 2«

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, of good qualitv, which are offered

heap. Call at No. 27 gcetn Btreet, between
Meeting and Church streets._febll
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS tn large or small quantities.
Pnce 50 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
(?nice of THE NEWS._may ls

ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Baggies Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be sold low for cash, ls nearly
ew, cats 2s indies, and has aa extra knife. So

-charge for package. Price $40. Apply at Tn*
SEWB Job milco._mar2i
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFP

PLANTATION, oo Rocky Creek Swamp,
urangeburg District, South carolina, 16 miler
from Blackville, on South Carunna Railroad, AU
gusta Branch, and 18 miies from Orangeborg
Courthouse, oo Columbia Branch Road, cuar.es
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Colombia
Railroads, containing 1920 acres of land. 233 ci
which ls cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more cleared, bot not nuder fence-all of
which is first class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance ls first class Timber Land.
A crst-ciass Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

fer immediate use. ou a constant stream. Lora
ber to hand, aud can be rafted to Charleston
(rom the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) room?, outbuild
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, Ac, six
(6) framed negro houses In good order, lt a.Bo
bas a Marl Bed on lt which makes lt very ad va:.

tageoQB to agricultural purposes for making ina
nbrts, Ac The best of titles cao be given. Anj
information either In writing or lo person caa be
bad by application to Dr. h. BAER, No. 131 Meet
mg street, charleston, S. C. uni 5

öoaröiriQ.

BOABDING.-GOOD BOARD, WITH
PLEASANT ROOMS, can be had ey apply¬

ing at N . 79 Wentworth street. Day Boarders
also accommodated._oct24-6*
BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN

can be accommodated with good board
and pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD¬
ING also furnished. mavis

Ho Beru.

FOR RENT, THE FINA STOßE, No.
127 Meeting street, with building in rear,

one door south of Market street. Apply to THEO.
STONEY, Southern wharf. octl6-mth4

fiemocats.

T LIVINGSTON,
*

FRUITERER.
'

Has removed to No. 309 King street, where he

begs a continuation of the favors cf his custom
ers. He still keeps constantly on band an assort¬

ment of FRUIT, JELLIES, NUTS, Ac.
Fresh arrivals by every Steamer. octl3-lmo

Jterospaptr«, i3Ioga;inr«, Ut.

U EAL CA SOLINI A N
OCTOBER NUMBER

NOW READY.

R

Among thc contents are :

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. By D. W. Aiken.
Land or Labor. By L. A. Hansen.
Lime as a Fertilizer. «

Breeding of Domestic Animals.
The Derby Game Fowl.
The Japan Pea.
Farmers, riant Trees.
Prize-Single number.26 cen"

Per annum.$2 co

for Bale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 8 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.

mar26_
A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THE MO UNTA IN E E R,

GREENVILLE, S. C..
Has toe largest real circulation of any paper*

in that section. Subscription price $1 a year.
G. E. ELFORD, Editor and Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, Associate Editor.

decil

T HE MARION STAR,
ESTABLISHED OVER TWENTY YEARS AGO.
The oldest and most popular Paper In the Pee¬

dee Beetloo.
To the Charleston Advertisers THE STAR offers

special inducements, lt ls admitted that our
circulation ls the largest by far of any paper in
Eastern Carolina.
TUE STAR c.rciulates extensively lp the two

Carolinas, and numbers many subscribers in
other States.
Terms liberal. Address,

McKERALL A STEDMAN. Editors,
sepT Marton Courthouse, ti. C.

Stasinrss Caros.

Q E. H OLM ES,
*

COTTON FACTOR
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
augl5-tuths3mo

A. B MULLIGAN,
COTTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

sep2:-DAC CHARLESTON, S. C.

-yyiLLlAM GURNEY,

R

FACTOR AND GENERAL COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

NORTH ATLANIIO WHARF,
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.
REFERNCES.-North River Bank, New York;

Jewell, Harrison A Co., New York; William Bryce
A Co., New York._oct5-lmo

B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 72 BROAD STBBIT,
Charleston, S. C.,

Will Practice In the State and Federal Courts
feb-Jl_

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THU SOUTHERN DYE HOCSK,
NO. 359 KINO STREET,

Dyevand Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned <>od done
ap with the Soft or Manufacturera' F'niah; Lace
and Crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
sW Goods received and returned by Express.
Jun22-lyr L BILLER, Proprietor.

RUSSELL'S SOOTHING SYRUP.
A Fresh Supply received and for sale, wholesale

and retail, by DR. H. BAER,
sepl9 No. 131 Meeting street.

Jnenranrr.

pHONIX INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BROOKLYN. NEW YORK.

CONDITION OF TEE COMPANY:
CASH CAPITAL.$1,000,000 00
Surpias Octobtr i, 1871. 858,755 45

Cash Assets, October 1,1871.$1,858,756 45
The latest advices corni:m previous

statements that the losses or this
Company by the Chicago fire-now
being paid off-will not exceed. 300,000 oo

$1.558,766 45
S. Y. TOPPER, Agent,

oct26-3_East Bay street.

JJOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 135 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

This Company had, and still has, an Agency In
Chicago, and ls now paying its losses there as
promptly as the same can be adjusted. When
these are all paid, the HOME'S assets will exceed
those or any other New York Company.
Furthermore, the Board of Directors has unani¬

mously resolved to call upon the Stockholders at
the earliest practicable moment for enough addi¬
tional Capital to restore ll s ASSETS TO NEARLY
$4 000,000 AFTER EVERY CHICAGO CLAIM IS
FOLLY SATISFIED. Will this not furnish ample
indemnity to all -seeking insurance, and ls not
that Company entitled to the fullest confidence
and Bupport which thus, like 1 THE HOME."
standB in the breach and fully protects many
sufferers li the Chicago calamity, instead of
boasting that it has no share In such a disaster ?
Misrepresentations or the Company are ia cir¬

culation by Interested parties, ont ANY STATE¬
MENTS REFLECTING UPON THE SOLVENCY
OF THE HOME ARE WHOLLY ÜNTRÜE.
Yoar business is respectfully solicited. N

CHAS. J. MARTIN, President.
J. H. WASHBURN, Secretary.
New York, 18th October, 1871.

HUTSON LEE, AgeDt,
oct26-2_No. 36 Broad street.

J^IVERPOOL AND LONDON AND

GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.

CHICAGO FIRE.

Cash Assets of the Company, over.$21,000,000 Gold
Assets in the Doited States in the
bands of American Directors
(Stockholders). $3,303,000
Shareholders personally responsible for the en¬

gagements of the Company.
Hie losses by the Chicago Fire a little under

TWO AND A HALF MILLION DOLLARS. The
Directors In New York are requested by the Home
Board to draw upon London for the whole loss,

and not disturb the American Investments.
All losses will be paid in Chicago at Bight, and

without discount.
1 his Company bas subscribed TEN THOUSAND

DOLLARS to the relief fund.
We call attention to the specially large reserve

held in this country, which waa more than ample,
in itself, to meet its loss by this calamitous fire.

Office or the South Carolina General Agency
C Jmpany's Boilding, No. 10 Broad street.
Local Board of Directors, Charleston, S. C.-A.

S. Johnston, Chairman; James R. Pringle W. J.
Migrate, L. D. DeSauBsure, H. H. DeLeon.

* C. T. LOWNDES,
oct26-2 General Agent for So. Ca.

©rocrnte, liquors, SPt.

THE

Great Grocer, WILSON, of No 306 King stree", in¬

vites all r

CITIZENS' .

togrre him a call and inspect his Goods. He has

been one among many succcessfal

CANDIDATES
for public patronage, and fully appreciating the

consideration of the people, intends to

TAKE

such steps ia his business, as to ensure a continu¬

ance of

THEIR

patronage. All of tne latest articles in the Gro¬

cery Une can be found at this establishment, and

this house ls now known as one of the principal

SEATS
of trade In this city. Old and young go In crowds
to WILSON'S, for

ON

the arrival of every steamer new consignments
are received. Thus, purchasers can secure with¬

out delay any article named. By the

WEDNESDAY, 1st inst.

steamer, large adJitlons will be made to the al¬

ready extensive stock.

?pLOO.B! FLOUR!
700 bbls. FAMILY, EXTRA AND FINE FLOOR.

For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE.
octai_
QHOICE DEMERARA SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Invoice Choice

Demerara sOGARS. aug8-Smo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Good to

Prime cuba and Poito Rico SOGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. _angs-emo

RANDLES.
A TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, all weights._ang8-6mo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, Ac

A TOBIAS' SONS offer tor sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White wine, Imported direct from
France._angS-Smo
JgUTTER AND CHEESE.
in store, and landing by steamers from New

York, assortment of GOSHEN AND WESTERN
BUTTER, In kegs, Arkins and tnbs.
Factory and Skimmed CHEESE at the lowest

marketprice. ADOLPH NIMITZ,
OCU6 No. 209 East Bay.

gUGAR HOUSE SIRUP.
SUGAR HOUSE (Bee Hive) SYRUP, in barrels

and hogsheads. For Bale by
HERMANN BULLWINKLE,

OC121_Kerr's Wharf.

J)RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for Bale Prime White

CORN, landing._ang8-6mo
.JgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.
A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward

A Georrt Hibben, of London, offer ror sale Hlb
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and quarts. augs-6nio

(Çrorrriti, iionore, Sft.

F OB BALE

8 barrels CHESTNUTS
l bale well-prepared Moss.

By R. A. PRINGLE,
oct26-l»_No. 2 Central Wharf.

SMOKEDPEOVISIONS JUST RECEIVEDPER STEAMER.

Choice SMOKED BEEF
Choice Smoked Tongues
Extra Breakfast Strips.

Fresh, and or superior quality, at
E. E..BEDFORD'S, W

oct26th«2_No. 276 King street.

JjlLOUR, BACON, BUTTER, 4c.
2oO bbls. FLOUR-Super, Extra and Family
io hhds. C. R. Sides

gio hhds. Prime Shoulders
10 hhds. Rejected Shoulders
to tubs Choice Orange County Butter
100 boxes N- w York state and Factory Cheese.
Now lending, and for sale byJKFFORDS A CO.,
oct26-6_Nos. 17 and 19 Vendue Range.

JAGGING! BAGGING I BAGGING I
200 rolls "METHUEN" BAGGING
300 half rolls "Methuen" Bagging

Full weight and prime quality,
loo rolls "Webster" Baggibg

Extra weight and quality.
Landing and for Bale by

OCtie-thstOlO A. R. TAFT A Cd

g E E D S ! S E E D S I
Best proof RED SEED OATS, Black and White

Seed Oats
White, Red and Amber Seed Wheat
South Carolina Seed Bye
Seed Barley.
Carefully selected and for sale by

JNO. CAMPSEN A CO..
No. 14 Market, opposite State street.

octl7-tnth5lo

p URE GYPSUM4
Containing NINETY-NINE AND ¡«DS

(90K) PER CENT. Soluble Matter. W4rrAp;.c¿ itoo
from all Impurities. Prepared in Ulis eur, and
for sale at the low price of FIFTEfcw DOLLARS
per ton, CASH. JOHN il. HOLMES,

Commission Merchant,
eepl9 tnth8_Charleston, 8. C.

jyjACEEREL AND SALMON.
260 packages MACKERFL AND SALMON, of best

quality and packed to our order, landing per
schooner chas. Commery, from Boston.

Half and quarter bbls. ) "_" ,

Kits and half kits } Me88 Mackerel
Hair and quarter bbls i T "Ä , " , »T -t
Kits pad half kits j UrKe Mackerel. ^

Kits and half kra best No. l Salmon.
Half kits Sounds and Tongues.
Half kits Hauibut Fina.
George's Bank best Codfish.

ALSO,
Cases SPICED SALMON, m 4 and 2 lb. cans.
Cases Fresh Salmon, In 2 and 1 lb. oana.
Cases Fresh Mackerel, lo 2 and 1 lb. cans.
Cases Fresh Lobster, in 2 and 1 lb. cans.

For sale by
KLINCK, WICKENBERG A CO.

OCt21-6tnth3
_

TOMATOES AND FRUITS IN CANS,
LANDING.

600 dozen TOMATOES,) FndcKW0OdÍ 9°'
ln3.nd3 ft <HS5fcffiY^

IGreen Sugar Corn
Asparagus
Okra
Green Peas
Mushrooms

J Lima Beans.
, 1 Peaches

Pineapple
100 dozen Fm lt, I Quince

in 2 and 8 tt Cans, fDamsons
I Strawberries »

J Bartlett Pears. ^
The above Goods are of first quality, and ase

offered at low prices by
~

oct21-etnth3 KLINCK, WICKENBERG A CO.

JN STORE-DIRECT FROM BOSTON.

(0 bbls. No. 1 MACKEREL tää
76 hair beis. No. l Mackerel 9
200 kits No. 1 Mackerel %M
ino bbls. No. 2 Mackerel .«
200 half bbl». Na 2 Backerei n
SCO kits No. 2 Mackerel

et 100 bbls. No. 8 Mackerel
200 half bbls. No. 3 Mackerel
coo kits No. 3 Mackerel .

OCt2Vtnths8 GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.

QOAL! CO ALI COAL!
300 tons superior RED ASH, EGG and STOVE

COAL. Landlos thia day, and for sale at TS
WM. JOHNSON'S Coal and Wood Yard,

0Ct:¡H2 East end Laurens-street.

R IO COFFEE
Direct Importation. For sale in fou to snit

purchasers. G. W. WILLIAMS A CO.
octl8-wrm

"gAGGINGl BAGGINGl
200 roils XX and LUDLOW BAGGING (standard,

weight) jost received, and wi i be told low and On
accommodating terms.

MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON,
octl4_Vendue Binge.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DT, IN C. S. BONDED STORES.

A TOBIAS' SONS, No. HO EAST BAT,
Offer for sale from U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT,
varions vin taget, In *

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AMD
Cases of one dosen battles each,

maya_

JJ 0 T I C E.

The undersigned ls pleased to be able to Inform
his numeróos patrons, and the public generally,
that he has just returned from an extended busi¬
ness tour North, where he bas worked hard and
used bis experience and money to great advan¬

tage, in buying op at low figures,
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

comprising a well «elected and extensive assort¬

ment of GROCERIES, Crockery, French China.

Glassware, House Furnishing Hardware, TatfW
Cutlery, Woodenware, Baskets, and a general as¬

sortment of Willow ware, Wooden and Porcelain
Toys, Stone and Earthenware, besides an Inter¬
minable list of small articles indispensable In

every household. These Goods are now b.ing re¬

ceived from every Steamer and sailing vessel ar-

riving at thia port.
Me would also state that ON SATURDAY, the

ooth or September, he will open for business tjiat
large and splendid
STORE NO. 190 KING STREET, OPPOSITE

BERESFORD STREET,
with a Stock that wUl be constantly increasing
until about the 16th or October, by which time he

expects to have received and arranged the entire

Stock bought. The business at the Old Stand,

NO. 388 KING STREET,

will be conducted with the same assortment, and
similar prices maintained.
JW Look out for future advertisements; bot

call and see us as soon as convenient.
Respectfully, JOHN W. LINLEY,

July3l Nos. 190 and 388 King street.

Cotton Sus, (Sins, Ut.

mHE WINSHIP COTTON GIN,
MANUFACTURED Di ATLANTA, GA

The Fubscribers are the Agents for the sale of
the above Superior GIN, and beg to call the atten¬
tion of Planters to lu merits. Price (4 per Saw,
delivered at any Railroad Station in the state.

PELZEK, RODGERS A CO.,
aur28-2mos Brown A Co.'s Wharf.


